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Roll up a piece of paper, a pamphlet,tenant of the dead Czar, was carrying

out his cruel and barbario crusade to make a tube about nine or twelve

AX AFFRCTIXG LIE.
An early settler of Chicago relates an

incident in which he was an actor : " As
I sat there in the long ago, and, shrouded
in the September haze, was dreaming of
a fortunate future for myself, I heard

DSaUKS IX

TERRITORIAL OFFICERS.

against the incipient rebellion in Poland,
a young student of that country, attend-
ing the University of Dorpat, returned
home one day with half a dozen com

inches long and an inch or bo across.
Put this tube to your right eye and look
through at some object, attentively
keeping both eyes open. Now hold up
your left hand with its back toward you
and bring it very near the lower end of

WISH TO ANNOUNCE TO ALL

my customers and patrons that I am

the muffled tread of innumerable feet
drawing nearer and nearer to me. The
sound was like the footfall of a regiment
of infantry approaching, and I rose to

Main Street, Florence, A. T.

At this establishment you 'can get first-cla- ss

work at moderate prices.
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Iron.SteeU Blacksmith Goodsstill at my old. Stand in this plaoe. I
panions whom he had promised to en-

tertain in his futher's house. They en-

tered, and a ghastly spectacle met then-view- .

The whole family lav massacred.
manufacture theTho J. BCTLEH.Treasurer.

see what was the cause. I had not long
to wait, for very soon there hove in sight

the tube, looking at your hand with the
left while your right eye is fixed on
something through the tube. If you hit
the right position, which you can do,

Siiu't of Public Instruction. M. II. SHERMAN.
while the mother and sister of the young
Pole had been hatefully outraged by

a very singular spectacle. First came a
large Illinois hog at the head of a long
column of Illinois hogs, all marching

31 to 41 Fremont to 40 Beal.tract, and 33
Street,Finest Beer

XO LETTER FOR HURCil.
A man from Branch county, being in

Custer City soon after a postoffiee was
established there, went up to the shanty
one day with intent to inquire for mail
matter. A man from Missouri was juBt
ahead of him, and inquired if there was
any letter for Zachariah Burch.

"Be you the feller?" queried the
Postmaster.
, "lam."

" Named Zachariah, are ye .'

" Yes, sir." .
"Too infernal long for thisTjountry.

You'd better chop it in two." ?"

" I axed if there was a letter here for
Zachariah Burch," said the MitBourlan,
with a bad gleam in his eyes.

"And. I heard ye, and there ain't
nothing of the sort here."

" Kinder seems to me there is."
"Then I'm a liar?"
The pair looked at each other for a

minute, and then Burch remarked :

"Mebbe you are."
Uncle Sam's official hopped out of his

den and went for Zachariah Burch. It
was a pretty even match for ten minutes,
and then the Postmaster got his favorite

MourawM-fT- brutal soldiery, drunk
with woodier. The students, struck

De!Knte " Coiiifrm, UfUNViu.i H. OURT.
Sup't Territorial Prison, Gko. M. Thcbxow.

SUPREME OURT.
O. W. French.Chief Justice, - -

IUI-Vres- t Porter.AoIat Justices W. H. Stii.weix.
Beporter Supreme Court, C B. liusH.

putting the edge of the hand against,
not over, the lower end of the tube, you
will be surprised to see very clearly the
things beyond. It is a very easy, but

lurub with horror, stood silent on the
Indian fashion, and grunting with that
gentle, placid grunt wliich the hog car"
ries with him. On closer examination
into the singular phenomena, I saw that

BEWARE OF r IN THE TERRITORY, San Francisco, Cal.most surprising little experiment, and
will please old as well as young people.

floor, while the bereaved boy sat down
by a little tuble, on which was laid his
right hand, while his left hung loosely
by his side. At first Lis companions. WHICH I OFFER FOR SALE BY THEYou will, of course, wish to know why

this is so, why there seems to be a hole
DISTRICT OURTS.

JnJiie lt Judicial r;'t. W. H. Stii.wkm.

all the hog-i- , except the. letder, were
blind, each animal having its predo
cessor's tail in his mouth throughout the
long line, consisting of 13,521 unfort

who were Russians every one of them, KnabeRFST PoRTKR. CVgV..-...uiiiM..i-m.-.J...:DeV.
V. (i

Jud,re J1 Judicial Din t,
Ju.lg--e 3d Judicial Din t,

where there is none. The scientific
journals are talking about this, but theirW. French. expected a violent outburst of rage

against themselves and their country.
explanations would hardly suit young

unate, sightless hogs, cheerfully follow-

ing their leader to the water. I was
never so struck with the wonderful in-

stinct of the brute creation in my life,

sters. We usually look at thejiame
thing with two eyes, and the two images

U.S. OFFICERS.
lT. S. Marsha). - C. F. Dake.
lT. S. Deputy- Marshal. - W. V. Holts DY.

V. 8. Deut. Marshal, Florence, John C Loss.
G-allo- n. Bottle,make one in our mind. Here we sep-

arate the two eyes in an unusual man
TUCSON LAND OFFICE.

and my eyes filled with tears when I
saw the childlike faith and confidence
of each blind animal following with im-

plicit trust the more fortunate guide.

ner, and the mind brings together the OS GLASS.circle made by the tube for one eye and

. Pianos
"For beauty of tone, touch and action, I havt

never seen their equal." "

CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG.

"The Knabe" is absolutely the best
Piano made.

A. L. Bancroft & Co.,
721 Market Street, S. F.

Sole Agents for the Paclfl Coast.
S3-S- -

C, E. I alley.
Henry Cou sin.

Receiver,
Kefruter,

"Soon, however, a great dazzling the hand seen by the other, and makes
one of them. You can vary this in sev.
eral wavs. If, when looking through

PRESCOTT LAND OFFICE.

Bottled BeerO FORI.K SolTEIL.
ff. . Kei.lt.

Reoeiver,
Kegister, the hole in the hand, you stretch out

three-comere- d idea worked its way into
my intellect. Dashing away my idle
tears, I drew my revolver and shot off
the leader's tail, leaving the long line of
disconcerted and aimless hors in the

the left thumb so that it will be seen by
the right eye through the tube, the
thumb will appear to be directly across Specialty.CUSTOM OFFICERS.

Collector, Charleston, , . Ernest McCi.rRi
Dept. Collector. Tucaon. - W. T. ScoTT.
Inspector, S. M. Ballesteros and A. J. Keen.

A riKER ASTICLB HOT FOUKD IK THE SPINNEYTbreitobt.

middle of the broad prairie, with no
guide but the dephlogisticated tail of a
hog who was three-quarte- "of a mile
away. Then I stole up, and, taking the
gory tail in my hand, I led the trusty
phalanx down to the stook yards, and
sold the outfit at 8 cents, live weight.

INT'L REVENUE OFFICERS.

the hole in your hand. Instead of look-

ing at your hand, use a card ; make a
black spot on the card as big as a half-dim- e,

and look at it as before ; the black
spot will appear to be floating in the
center of the hole, with nothing to hold
it there. Another variation is to make

Thos. Cordis.
H. N. Alexander.

Collector, Tucon,
Dept. Collector, Yuma,

NO. 11 KEARNY STREET,

Treats all Chronic aud Special Ditaact.

But suddenly the face of the Pole
pale and death-like- , and from his

glassy eyes tears began to stream over
his downy cheeks. Terrified and chok-

ing with grief, his companions,
exclaimed, " Stanislas, Stan-

islas, come to yourself again, and by
the living God we will avenge this
wrong 1" The youth did not reply.

the tears ceased to flow, the
eyes rolled in their sockets, there was a
heavy sigh and Stanislas was no more.
Kneeling around the body of their dead
companion, the handful of Russian stu-

dents bound - themselves by a solemn
oath to work out the ruin of the tyranny
which had thus disgraced their father-
land. Such, according to one of its
most authoritative organs, was the origin
of Nihilism, which ever since has carried
on a war the most desperate, and which
now claims as its latest victim the august
ruler of more than 80,000,000 of people.
They were students who first concocted
the conspiracy, they are students and
men and women of the student class
who have since mainly swollen its ranks,
aud, as the current reports go to show,
Nihilism has found in students the in-

struments of its latest and most terrible
vengeance.

TREE CVLTU&S OX WASTE LAND.

Hitherto the abundance of natural
timber in this country has made it easy
to dispense with timber culture, and for
the most part our land owners have
taken little interest in such g

crops. This state of things, how-

ever, is rapidly passing away. The de"
mand for special woods for manufactur

hold. Boon after that event Mr. Burch
observed :

" Stranger, I reckon it's no use to
prolong this sorrowful affair."

"I reckon hot, but ye inquired for a
letter for Buroh."

"Yes."
" And you eive it to mo purty strong

that sich a letter had arriv."
" Yes, I did," replied Burch, as he felt

of his left ear to see what portion was
left for future fights, "but I've bin
think in' powerful hard in the last ten
minits, and I guess the old woman back
in Missouri has put off writin' till next
Sunday. Let's go out and take suthin'
to bring tears to our eyes."

HAD THE DROF ON TMEM.
"WTiat is the ante?" whispered a

Red Gulch miner with a single $20 gold
piece to the deacon with the collection
plate in the Baptist Church at Blick
Run, Col. He was told to contribute
whatever he chose, whereupon he said
he'd chip in a dollar, and proceeded to
take $19 change. The deacon softly re-

plied that no change was given. A
struggle ensued, the plate was upset,
and the congregation was in the act of
"jumping the deacon's claim," when

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

CAUTfOMEDagainstSPURlOUS

imitations.
jKe Pioneer

SakirigPoiuder
is the onlyPoiudor con-

sisting of nothing but
REFINED

Crape Creaniartar
and

8ngiishicarb.Soda .

SCIENTIFICALLY COMBINED.

PINAL COUNTY OFFICIALS. a round hole in the card of the size of the
half-dim- e ; look at this hole with the left

"STOTTHSTGr- - ZMZEIN"
Who may be suffering from the effects of youth- -

This was the start of my dazzling ca-

reer as a capitalist, a career to which I
now point with pride. Thus, from a
poor boy with one suspender and a pool
toe, I have risen to be one of our lead-

ing business men, known and respected

J. P. Uabriel.
B. J. Whiteside.

P. R. Brady.
G. L. Wrattex. BbEH F0EWABDBt TO

eye, so txiat tne real noie win De in the
imaginary hole ; the hole will appear ex-

ceedingly bright, and surrounded by a
ring of shadow.

nu lollies or indiscretions, will do well to avau
themselves of this, the greatest boen ever laid
at the altar of suffering humanity. Dr. Spin-
ney will guarantee to forfeit 8500 for every case
of Seminal Weakness or private disease of any

- Ezra Parmei.ee.
H. B. Summers.

Jno. J. Devine. SILVER KING,by all, aud, by industry and economy,

Sheriff,
Under Sheriff,
Treasurer,
Probate Judge,
Clerk of District Court,
District Attorney,
Recorder,
Deputy Recorder,

Board of Supervisors,

Clerk of Board of Sup.
S iDt. of Public SKools.

kund or inaracter wmcn be undertakes and fauaand by borrowing my chewing tobacco, to cure.CUIXtSE BABIES.
I have come to be one of our solid men, '' MINERAL HILL,

W'M. D. (JBIFFfN.
Pat. Hoi.LANt).

Jno. T. Bartleson.
Geo. F. Cook.

Horace 1 Smith.

The Chinese have many very strange
superstitions, bnt none more so thanME SOT. AND OTHERG. I W ratten. Elder Toots, at a meeting of the Lime--Justice of the Peace, at Florence. ...no. Miller. A. CHILLING

MINING CAMPS.Jiutioe of the Peace, at Pinal, V . It. Bknson.
Joaticeof the Peace. San Pedro. J. N. Dodson.

that concerning the demoniacal posses-
sion of their babies. If an infant from
the time of its birth has frequent spells
of crying, and is of a very peevish dis-

position, the parentj conclude at once
that Sam Ku Lok Po, as the hobgoblin

Cmutabla, at Florence, - Andrew Hall. SAN FRANCISCO.

Kiln Club, arose and begged leave to
inquire whether the club had taken any
action toward relieving the sufferers of
the Chicago fire. If not, he wanted to

Deputy Sheriff at Pinul, - J. J. Stewart.
Publie Administrator, Hekky Schoshuse.

( Wm. Harvey.
Befcool Trustees. B. H. De Arsitt.

MIDDLE-AGE- ME.
There are many at the age of thirty to sixty

who are troubled with too frequent evacuation!
of the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smarting or burning sensation and a weaken-
ing of the system in a manner the patient can-
not account for. On examining the urinary de-

posits a ropy sediment will often be found, and
sometimes small particles of albumen will ap-
pear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue
again changing to a dark and torpid appear-
ance; There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
second stage of seminal weakness. Dr. S. wilt
guarantee a perfect cure in all such cases, and
a healthy restoration of the genito-urinar- y

organs.
Oifice Hours 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday

from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultations free. Thor-
ough examination and advice $5.

Call or address '
DS. 8PIMNET t CO.,

m7-t- No." H Kearny at., San Francisco

move that the sum of $100 be voted
is called, has taken up its abode in theI John Miller. fi oin the treasury for that purpose. For
child, while the baby's true soul is wanabout a minute Paradise Hall was so si- -

Also keep In my Saloon, connected with
my Brewery,

Choice Wines, Liquors, and Cigars
dering somewhere in space. They thereeut that the ticking of the clock sound

. TOM MARSHALL'S SECRET. upon take dried banana skin, burn it toed like a boy pounding on an empty"Tom Marshall. Richard Menifee ashes, and mix it with water, so as tobarrel. Then the President asked :and Frank. Hunt were H brilliant men,1

ing purposes is steadily and rapidly in-

creasing, while the natural supply is di-

minishing and must ultimately become
quite inadequate. Meantime, there are

" Chicago fire ?"

the minister, an old Californian, leaned
over the pulpit with a large navy revol-

ver and observed : " The brethren will
please take notice that I've got the drop
on them, and any brother who declines
to go to his seat or who touches any of

that money will have a funeral at his
house at 2 o'clock p. m. Our
mining friend from Red Gulch will
kindly release the deacon's throat, or ho
is a dead man."

A man was arrested in New York with
a coffin under his arm, which he was
trying to sell for 10 cents. The man
wanted two biers worse than one coffin.

" Why, sah, moas' of de hull city has

make a sort of inky compound. The
mother now dips her forefinger into the
ink and paints a cross on the baby's
forehead, with the words, "I paint this
cross to drive thee the demon away."

X ALSO XBET.A

continued Got. Magoffin, asjthe conver-natio- n

drifted in that direction. " Hunt
cam nearer being the equal of Clay
than any man I ever knew. He was-- a

bin burnt up."
" Whar did you git dat news ?"

The Great English Eemeilj" Right heah, sah," was the reply, as

millions of acres of land suitable for tim-

ber culture and for nothing else, except
poor pasturage, that our land owners are
allowing to lie waste and idle for lack of
a little forethought, and too frequently

A Pigeon Hols end Bagateli Tablewonderful man. Marshall had a wider Another metnod of exorcism is tothe elder held up a scrap-boo- k in whichreputation, perliapa. He was a singular blacken the infant's face. Banana skinwas pasted a newspaper account of ihe T. SUTER, Prep..compound. 'They talk about my as does not necessarily form an ingredientbig conflagration of ten ytars aj OF MYFOR THEour would-b-e thrifty farmers will risktonishing bursts of eloquence.' he said AMUSEMENT
CUSTOMERS.There was a general Uugh and a wildtheir surplus means in wild-ca- t specula

la a nevor-fiiilln- Curs
for Nervous DehiUtf ,
Exhausted Vit 1 i t y,
3 m i n 1 WaknoM,
Spnntorrhoa, LO 8T
MANHOOD, Imp "
tency, FarsJysIe, and
ill tb terrible effects
of youth-
ful follies, and exoeee-e- s

in maturer rears-- -

uproar when the old man's mistake was

this time ; any ink will do. The par-
ents wait until the babe is in a sound
slumber, when they take the ink and
blacken its face, with their fingers a

tions, promising but never yielding
large and speedy returns, when the realized, and after the excitement had

ARIZONA.PINAL, GIVE US A CALL.subsided the President said :same money spent in planting timber
brush would not bo efficacious. In a" Elder Toots, you am a good man onwould soon convert their worthless
short time the demon which has takenswamps and stony places into valuable a plain jod oi wmcewasnm , Dm wnen

you tackie literature you am purty sartin A carefully aoljoted stock of
properties.

A correspondent, writing from Wis Eastern Transplantedto git . upset Unless you desire to

possession of the child returns, prepara-
tory to its awakening for the soul wan-
ders from the body during sleep, and is
free and seeing the blackened face, ex-

claims, " Lawk-a-merc- y ! this can't be

withdraw dat resolusion an' substitute
one wotin' money to buy Adam a spring Stoves and Tinware

consin, tells of a piece of land that was
planted with walnut twenty-thre- e years
ago. The land was flooded every spring
and summer, and was unfit for any ordi

such iu Lams oi .Ueuiory, Lassitude, Nooternal
Emission, Aversion to Society, Dimness el
Vision, Noises in the heari; the vital fluid pass-
ing unobserved in the urine, and many other
diseases that lead to insanity and death.

DR. MINTIE who is a regular physician
(graduate of the University of Penn) wlfj agree
to forfeit Five Hchdred Dollars for a case
of this kind the VITAL RESTORATIVH
(under his special advice and treatment)
will not cure, cr for anvthing impure or injuri-
ous found in it. DR. MfNTIE treat all pri-
vate diseases successfully without mercury.
CONSULTATIONS FREE. Thorough

and advice, including analvsis el

obtrcoat you'd better sot down."'

0
CELEBRATED

STOMACH

The elder fell back in a lump and ad
justed his spectacles for another wrestle

I," or words to that effect, and decamps
precipitately. The true soul, whioh has
been waiting for an opportunity, ap-
proaches the dormant body. Now is

nary cultivation. The trees are now Kept eonitantly on hand
with the old scrap-book- .from sixteen to twenty inches through,

and have been sold for 827,000. No
BEA-COA- SUFEBSTITIOXS.particulars are given as to the cost of

planting the grove or the amount of at Many wives by the sea-coa- hold su Orders from country stores promptly
filled. Special attention paid to jobbing.

the time for the parents to wash off the
ink with all speed ; the soul recognizes
its true casement, and the babe awakes
in a natural state. Woe betide it should
not the ink have been washed off at the

urine, 5 00. PRICE OF VITAL RESTO-
RATIVE, S3 a bottle, or four times the quan-
tity, $10; sent to any address upon receipt of
price or C. O. D., secure from observation, an4
in private name if desired, by A. E. MINTIB,
M. D.

tention it has had during the years of perstitions concerning the harrow-soundin- g

and mysterious. Thus Dickens tellsgrowth. There can be little doubt,

to me one day, ' and .doubtless imagine
that it is my genius bubbling over. It
is nothing of the sort. I'll tell you bow
I do it. I select a subject, and study it
from the ground up. When I have

asterd it fully 1 write a speech on it.
Then I tal:e a walk and come br.ck and
revise and correct. In a few days I sub-

ject it to another pruning and then
it. Next I "add the finishing

touches, round it off with graceful pe-

riods and commit it. to memory. Then
I speak it in the rle'ds, in my futher's
lawn, and before my mirror rtutil gest-rtr- e

and delivery arc peifact. It some
times takes me six weeks or two months
to get up a f iei ch. When I have one
prepared I come to town and go to
drinking. I generally select a court
Uuy when there is sere to be a crowd.
I am called on for a speech and am per-

mitted to select my own subject. I seize
hold, on to the bannister or railing and
eon firm the impression that I am very
drunk and speak my piece. It aston-

ishes the people, as I intended it should,
and , they go away marveling at my
amazing power of oratory. They coll
it gtniiif , but it represents the hardest
kind of work. This was the way Marsl a'l
would talk to his intimates, an J I have no
doubt he was telling the truth. Yet,
with all his vanity and faults, he was a
man of unquestioned ability and intel-

lectual power of the highest and bright-
est standard." llarradiiburg Kp.) kt-t-rr

in Chicago Times.

us that Barkis lingered in his dying un

Lucious, sweet and juicy, fresh opened,
iu cans, packed in ice, shipped

DAILY BY. EXPRESS

In any quantity. .Arrival in good order

GUARANTEED.
AVe have exceptional facilities for filling
orders for these goods. Prices on appli

however, that the investment was small 11 Eerny Street, San Fraaoiace, CaL
in comparison with the return, and the til the turn of the tide, when, the tide

going out, Barkis went out with it In
right moment, for then the true soul
will, like the demon, fail to recognize
the body, and sorrowfully leave it, and

DR. MINTIES KIDNEY REMEDT,land would otherwise have remained un
New England it is unlucky to kill a pigproductive. To the country the timber NEPHRETICUM, cures all kinds of Kidney

and Bladder Complaints, Gonarrhasa, Gleet,
Leucorrhasa,. For eale by all druggists; 81.00

in the wane of the moon or at the ebbingcrop was so much clear gain.. It is clear Though Shaken In Every Jointof the tide ; the pork will shrink in the
the little one dies in sleep. On account
of the supposed possibility of such an
occurrence, the parents seldom use this
latter method, which is called " the face

that our national resources might be Patent, Kov. 11,1879,And fiber with fever and ague, or billiouB re cation.boiling. Water in the dinner-po- t evapenormously increased by a similar util mittent, the system may vet be freed from the

a bottle, six bottles for $5.
DR. MINTiES DANDELION PILLrL

are the best and cheapest DYSPEPSIA and
BILIOUS cure In the market. For sale by all
drug&rists.

KOV. V, 1880. ,

Medical Eleetricitrization by timber culture of lands "which orates more rapidly over the fire when
the tide is "dead low." It is unlucky Emerson, Corville & Co..blackening," but prefer to make the

cross on the foreheadare now left unused and unproductive,
malignant virus with Hoatetter's Stomach Bit-
ters. Protect the system against it with this
beneficent which is futhermore
a supreme remedy for liver complaint, consti-
pation, dyspepsia, debility, rheumatism, kid

to eat fish from the head downward ; it ORDER OF. SALE.805 Sansome St,and the planters would find their groves
surer investment for the security of drives away the fish from the shores.

JSI.ECIBO.iG!nETIC BIXT.rTteOnlyGmuim.J First Premium ftat. Fair

Wilt U3JS C'H V?AR- - BST W THB WORLH
,poSMTalr ?e thout medicine RlKUioMi. P.

Afve. Piles and other disuses..' jiiio

THE COLOR OF LIGHTNING.

The color of lightning is altogether
ney troubles ana other ailments, i or sale by
all druggists and dealers generally.To tell the stage of the tide without go SAN FRANCISCO, - CALIFORNIA ofIn the Probate Court of the Countytheir family possessions than any savings-

ing to the beach, look in a cat's eyes ;
due to the nature of th .substance whichbank deposit. Scientific Kewt. GUARANTEED RBUEVSD

or cured. Seud foe UlustxMedmmmthe pupil of every intelligent cot's eye is
is made incandescent in its track. The CHAS. W.. WHITNEY. JOHN MARSHALL.' BIS MAIDEN EFFORT. elongated when the tide is at the flood, W. J". HORNF Prou. & MaanPablue, red, purple and silver tints, which Z03 Harlu t., san francisee, Cal. .Never count a catch of fish until theDisraeli's first effort in Parliament is are ordinarily much more brilliantly BILLLIRDSthus described by one who saw and WMtoy & MaisMl,day's work or sport is done. Otherwise

the sport is spoiled. Similarly, the sea-

side farmer never counts his lambs until
heard it :

marked in warm climates and inter-tropic-

countries than they ever are in
England, are due to the same circum"When Mr. Disraeli got np to reply

the season for their dropping is over.to the great Irish athlete, Daniel O'Con IRON. STEELstances as the color which is designedly
communicated to the light of differentBut it is not alone in rural communities

that men and women keep up customs
nell, who had .just sat down, he looked
as collected and pleasant as a bride P. Liesenfeldjkinds of fireworks. It is a result of the

intrinsic nature of the vaporized parti.aud rites founded on Pagan superstigroom on his nuptial day. There was a
COAL, "METAL, AND 3Cfffh JEWELRY,

XfJfK WATCHES
TVKWVQ'iSlfV ETC.

tions. Among the ancient Greeks and cles which are made to shine. The ' vamoment of intense silence highly flat-

tering to the youthful politician. He Romans it was a custom for the bride

rinal, lemtory of Anipna.
In the matter of the estate of John

Ballentine, deceased.
Order to show cause why order of sale

of real estate, mines, mining claims and
mining interests should not be made.

It appearing to the Judge of said Court,
by the petition this day presented and
filed by Robert Williams, the administra-
tor of the estate of John Ballentine, de-

ceased, praying for an order -- of sale of
real estate, mines, mining claims and min-
ing interests, that it is necessary to sell
whole or some portion of the same to pay
the deDts outstanding against the said de-
ceased and the debts, expenses and
charges of administration.

It is therefore ordered by the Judgn of
said Court, that all persons interested in
the estate of said deceased, appear before
the said Probate Court on Monday, the
fifth day of December, A. D. 1881, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of said day, at the
Court room of the said Probate Court at
the town of Florence, in the county of
Pinal, A. T. , to show cause why an or-

der should not be granted to the said ad-

ministrator to sell so much of the real es-

tate, mines, mining claims and mininjr in-

terests of the deceased, as shall be neces

Manitactuber, Established 1856, Solepor of iron has one kind of sheen and
the vapor of sulphur another. Eachbegan in an easy flow of graceful execu

tion, and his voice was clear and strong. lifferent foreign ingredient that floats

groom to give his bride, on the wedding

night, a considerable sum of money, by

way of purchase of her person. From
this usage, no doubt, we have derived

in the air has its own proper hue, which

Agent tok the Oult

G-- E TT I IsT JS1

I looked forward to a triumphant dis-

play of his powers, when, of a sudden as 22 and 24 FREMONT ST.,it can communicate to the lightning.

ANCESTRY.

When Ben Franklin, a gr'iny yonng
printer, was carrying his forms through
the street one day, ho met a young fol-

low of his own age, the son of an aristo-
cratic f:uniiy, who was so poor as to want
a rural.

franklin offered to fmd work for him
in a neighboring shop, but received the
haughty rttbuff:

" The G ' are not fallen so low as
to become mechanics I"

When I'raukliu was Minister to France,
tbi man died a pauper in the Philadel-
phia almshouse.

Family pride of another kind was
shown by a siurdy farmer in Cougress,
who, when an attempt was tm.de to buy
his vote on a certain question, replied:

if it had been concerted, as doubtless it the custom of making wedding presents,
CALIFORNIA.SAN FRANCISCO, -The broad flashes of light which appear

in the clouds during a thunder-stor- munder which so many people groan. Thewas, a ' loud chorus of discord
I WAREHOUSE,

Loudon, Kflaud.ant ejaculations broke forth from the ancient Saxons gave a betrothal ring, or FOUNDRY.
Ediiiburg, Sollaud.and that are distinguished as sneet

Whig and Radical members that rose in other gift, which was called a " wed, lightning, pre very often merely the re Patent Steel Plate Cushion!TKE ONLY RELIABLE BITTERS.and from which we have derived a very flections from the cloud mist of the dis
charges that pass from one part to ancharming word. Fifth avenue throws an

volume and dissonance till the voice of
the orator was quite drowned. Ha
seemed in no wise disconcerted, but per-

sistently began again and again. At
old, shoe after the departing bride. Is other with each redistribution of the

GUARANTEED FOR 10 YEARS.internal charge, as the tension at the

Miner & Richards,
this because our sterner forefathers or-

dained that the bridegroom should tap
his new-mad- e wife on the head with his

outer surface is changed by an external
flash. This redistribution of the"Sir, every one of my kin in the old

graveyard at home Would rise if I sbou'd shoe as a token of her submission to her

sary.
And that a copy of this order be pub-

lished at least four successive weeks in
the Arizona Weekly Enterprise, a news-
paper and published in said coun-
ty. G. L. Wratten, Probate Judge.

; Dated October Sist, 1881. 32

ternal changes is sometimes also marked
The Most Elegant Stock op Billiard

and Pool Tables ok the
Pacific Coast.

lord? by beautiful lines of coruscation playingtoncli that money ! I would not dare to j HTM E

JIrlb.upon the dark background as the storm EXTRA HARD METALdoit."
THREE K riLS. drifts away. There is a table mountain

There are three evils under the sunIn countries where social rank, estate
and title, all solid realities, descend in a few miles away from Pietermaritzburg,

that make for man's unhappiness: They To the Unfortunate!Scotch Type,in Natal, over which this kind of displayan unbroken line, there is some apology are dyspepsia, rheumatism end neural
is continually exhibited. The retreatfor family pride, and even in America it gia. It was Sydney Smith, we believe,
ing storm clouds linger over the flat topis natural for a man to take a keen in

AND CEALKBS JXt"
who said: " Put your finger in a vise

and screw it up as tight as it is possible

P. Liesenfeld,

Manufacturer of Billiard, Pool and
Bagatelle Table and Assignee

for the Patentee of the

New Patent Pool Attaclmieiit.

DR. GIBBON'S

Branch Diapensa-ry,40- 8
Pennington

St., Near Church
St. Tucson,. A. T- -

VuutX in those whose blood and character
! inherits. As long as the knowledge

of this mountain, whore they can be
seen from the city in the advancing
night In this dark canopv of the

last he appeaeled to the refractory mem-

bers, and said that, as a matter of fair-

ness. if not propriety, they ought
to allow him to proceed, at least till
he gave causa for interruption, and that
nothing would induce him to take part
in treating any honorable gentleman in
the manner in which he was assailed.
He saw at last it was useless to struggle
against the uproar, which was only in-

creased by the stentorian efforts of the
Tory side of the house to sustain him ;

so, gathering himself up to his full
height, with his eyes emitting fierce
flashes of indignation, and in a voice of

proud defiance, he exclaimed, as he
brandished his right arm : ' Though I
sit down now, the time will come when
you will hear me.'"

The laws of Kansas are very favorable
to the farmer and stock-raise- r in respect
of exemption from execution and sale.
He is secure in the possession of 16C

to bear the pain and that is rheumatism,
that Lis ancestors have been truthful, give it another turn and that is gout

mountain bright coruscations, accom Printing Material.honest, manly men, helpers in God's
' urorld. makes him more anxious to be panying each redistribution of the elec Establishcd in 1854, for

the treatment of Sexu-- 1

and Seminal Diseas,

What is true of the gout is' equally true
of neuralgia, but blessed is the being
Who knows nei'her. Chicago Alli trical charge, can be watched for hourshiiuseif honest, independent uud useful, J

SPECIAL AGENTS FORat a time now assuming the forms ofamily pride is a help iu Lis life. ftgy-rSfsSaT- j lkkt, Stricture, St.ance. coronals of electric fire, now rvuininBut when, as is more often the case,
along in machioiated horizontal lineswe see a family dawdle weukiy through

BEST TQHiQ IN USE.just above the flat top of the mountain
The Ccttereil, Peerless' Babcockand now radiating out in all directions

A Nice Plain Pcddino. One quart
of flour ; butter the Bize of an egg ; g

pint of milk ; two table-spoonfu- ls oi

baking powder ; one cup of cut raisins.
Rteam one hour in a two-aua- rt dish.

life,, unwilling to engag--9 la trade or
honest work, justifying their right to be

alive" bv their fur-of- f kinship to tome of
A SURE ( IRE FOR DISPErSIA

AXI INDIGESTION.from a central loop, like the cracks
tarred glass. Science for All.

On account of removing to my new quar-tar- s,

and the saving of rent the prop-- ,
erty being my own I will now

sell goods 20 less than any
. other house on the PV

citic Coast.

945 Folsom Streets, Near 6th.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

titled or rich dead man, pride of birth is

only a hindrance, and is a vulgar and Head Physicians Certificate on Back ofBoil a pint of milk, add. sugar, two ta

phvlis, in all it .onm, Seminal, Weakniss,
Impotesct, and lost manhood can positively be
cured. The sick and afflicted should not fail to
call upon him. The D ctor has traveled ex-

tensively in Europe, and inspected thoroughly
the various hospitals there, obtaining a great
denl of vnfrcnrtle information, which he is com
peteift to impart to those ia need of his servi-
ces. DR. GIBBON will made no charge un-
less he effect a cure. Persons at a distance mat
be cured at home. All communications strict-
ly confidential. You see no one but the Doc-
tor. Persons writing to the Doctor will please
Btate the name of the paper they see this ad-

vertisement in. Charges reasonable, fall or
write. IB. OIBBOJf,
Box 75, Tucson. Arizona.

tflend $10 for a pck.s;cof medicine.

Bottle.of Hour and flavoring for PEBSSES.
NO. 529 COMMERCIAL STREET,

the sauce.
absnrd pretense.

Raor and fame from as condition rlr.
Act veil your part, tbere all the houor Ilea, Sold Everywhere.

acres of land, with all improvements of
whatever character, his implements and
machinery, two horses, two cows, ten
pigs and the year's crops.

Teacher; "What are the principal
races of men' ? " Smart boy at the foot
of the class : " Go as you "'mw, mum."

Richard Wagneb, the composer, has
a cat which sleeps on his bed and eats
with him at the table. He has always
had a predilection for cats, having owned
more than 100 during the last forty
years. He has even found musical ideas
in the midjiight trilogies of his pets.

The meanest woman on record is the
TRADE SUPPLIED ATIt was Pope who said : " An obstin

Arpad Haraszthy &. Co.,He i
one who hoiled codfish in a fire-pro-

safe to keep her neighbors from getting
a smell, ;

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.ate man does not hold opinion,
held by them."

SAN" FRANC ISCO, CALIFORNIA.530 hincton Ktrrrl.


